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Russo Story of 
‘ls s Marked by Disc crepancies - 

NEW “GHLEANS, La. (Ab) 
Perry Raymond Russo, who 

itestified he heard Lae Harvey 
‘Oswald and two others plot to 
‘assassinate President John F, 
Kennedy, faces cross-examina- 
tion todzy by defense lawyers. . 

Counsel for Clay L. Shaw, a 
* wealthy businessman ‘arrested 

by Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison on a 
charge of conspiring with Os- 
wald and David W. Ferrie to 
murder. Kennedy, put off their 
questions yesterday until they 
could study scholastic and busi-   ‘Thess records of Russo, ~ 

“"" Before cuurt reopened, mys- 
tery surrounding ‘this “con afi- 
dential informant” thickened, 

There were these discrepancies: 
---Russ9, 23, an Insurance 
salesman from Baton Rouge, 
told the court he was in the 
apartment of David W, Ferric 
-here in September 1964 and lis- 
tened to the three men conspire 
to kill the President and escape. 

Tells ‘Newsman Otherwise 

.. But two weeks ago, shortly 

ve
ne
er
, 

after Ferrie died of vhat the 
coroner termed natural causes 
and Garrisén maintained was 
suicide, Russo told a newsman 
from New Orieans television 
station WDSU that Ferrie never 

> mentioned Osvwald’s name to 
~ him, adding, “f had never heard 
"ef Oswald until on television. . 
ahh. , Ake assassination.” . 

~ Russo gave detail in court 
. of the meeting fn Ferrie’s apart- 

       , cari” Toi 

ment, saying ‘the plot involved 
sacrificing one man to allow the 
others to make a ‘gctaway, a 
possible fligut to Cuba, diver- 
sionary shooting and “tiangu 
Jation of crossfire.” 

But in an interview earlier 
with a Baton Rouge -television 
station, 
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tion before because, “I loft it to] 
professionals..when they came 
out with Oswald was the man. 
Then Y forgot it." + 
Russo. told thé court ‘that 

Ferrie preposed flying the geta- 
way plane into Mexico to refuel 
for a flight to Cuba. Russo said 
Shaw interrupted to say that as 
soon @s the shols were fired 
“the world would know aboutia 
it,”? and there would be no way 

to get the plane out of Mexico. 
Russo quoted Oswald as telling 

Shaw to “shut up. Tzave him 
(Ferrie) alone. He knows what 
is talking about. He's the pi- 

But when" Russ 50 Was ask ed by 
a nexsman earlier whether he 
thought Ferrie might have had]. 
anything to do with the assassi- 
nation, he replied: “Well, that I 
don't know and it would be just 
speculation, + 

“It's Only Conjecture" 

“Daye Ferrie had the ability 
because of a keen mind and 
ability to ¢rive en airplane. 
Now whether he would have 
used that is another thing z...It’s 
only conjecture,” 

Russo has said he dia not 
A in touch with Garrison until 
tvo days after Ferrie’s dcath— 
when he saw a newspaper pic- 
ture of Ferrie, He said he nad 
not then heard from Garrison. 

* That fs the dale on which Gar- 
rison ‘announced © fie — had 
“solved” the case. And Russo 
apparently i is a major witness-in 
Garrison’s case—perhaps he’s 

althe | “confidential . informant” 
who, according ta Garrison's 

-fapnlication for a warrant to 
starch Shaw’ 's house, confirmed 
pwhile under Influence of “truth 
rerum” that he overheard the!   Russo said he never olat te to murder Kennedy. 

with Ais. informa-T Olier ponderahles: Russo told 4, 
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f Kennedy’ 

‘1 Ferrie died in bed Feb. 22. Tho 
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a newsman that Ferrie jokingly 
sed the question of assassinat- 

ing the president to him, “that 
if “he and I could do it... it 
could be done.” Jn the same in- 
terviewy Russo said he first met 
Ferrie when he broke off Fer- 
rie’s friendship with another 
hoy. Russo added, “At that time 
Dave made a personal threat 
gainst my life.” 
“Kennedy was killed in Dallas 
Noy, 22, 1952—two months after 
the alleged mecting in Ferrie‘s 
apartment. The Warren Com- 
mission decided that Oswald 
was the lone assassin and there 
was no cred: ble evidence of any 
conspiracy... e- 

Shaw Is the only alleged con- 
spirator still alive. Oswald was 
shot to death by Jack Ruby two 
days after the assassination and 

coroncr ruled the death due to 
nalural causes, — 

Shaw, A, a onetime Army | 
major wha was decorated ip 
World War If, has denied taking 
port in any conspiracy. i 

Russo's name docs not appear 
in federal records of the in: 
-yestigation of the assassination. 

Shaw was investigated and{ 
cleared hy the FRI late in 1953, 
iaccording to Atly. Gen. Ramscy 
Clark—who said Sunday he did 
not think Garrison would sue- 
ceed in proving a conspiracy. 
Russo was the fourth witness 

to testify yesterday al the open- 
ing of the preliminary hearing 
for Shaw. The hearing is being 
held to determine whether the 
district allorney has sufficient 
cause 0 hold Shaw for trial, 
Speaking so rapidly and ins 

“nincily that cours repeats Ars       
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Shaw Denies Charges oe 
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asked him to slow doyn uss 
tolarnisstty with his eyes ited 
on Garrison. : 

He identified Shaw asa man|. / 
he knew as “Clem Bertrand” in]. 
1963. 
Under Garrison’s questioning, 

Russo described the mecting 
this way; . 

“The parly dwindled away... 
Dave Ferrie began the conver- 
sation, pacing back and forth 
and talking to Bertrand and Os- 
wald ... Ferrie wore baggy 
pants, Oswald was dirly, as 

a pullover shirt that was not a 
shirt. Bertrand was the only 

one dressed what I'd call decent, 
- He wore a meroon jacket.” ~~ 

This is Russo’s account In 
court, basically in his own   4. words: BB epaget ene sey 

.. Dave Ferrie began the con 
versation, pacing back and forth 
and talking to Bertrand and Os- 

.*wald. The discussion centered 

would have to use diversionary 
tactics. There would be tvo to 

; |tnrce people involved. , 

One Would Be “Scapegoat” 

One person would shost the 
diversionary shot and the other 
would shoot the “good shot.” 
One man would have to be the 
“scapegoat.” Ferrie talked of 
“triangulation of crossfire.” 

Bertrand listened during this 
phase. Ferrie talked about the 
availability of exits, Ferrie had 

  
ficed would give enough time 
for the the others to escape. 

they would go to Mexico and on 
to Brazil and Gicn on to Cuba. 

_ Or they would go direct to Cuba. 
Bertrand interrupted to say as 

*. world would know about it and 
they could not get a’plane out of 

i Mexico, Bertrand said he and 
Ferrie would have to be in the 
public eye on the day of the as- 
Sassinalion, 68% Seine,       

* Ferrie Planned Speech 

Ferrie then said he would 
make a specch at Southeastern 
Louisiana State College in Ham- 
mond, Bertrand said he would 

zgo to the West Coast for his 
~ company on business, ©. -~ 

©: Tt was here, afler Garrison 
- had built Russo’s testimony to a 
high pitch, that he asked Russo 

walk to the man he -knew as 

two proposals—one man sacri-f' 

  

usual, and half shaven. He wore] - 

around an assassination- of oe 
President .Kennedy and how it .- .- 

   
Ferrie was the pilot. Me said] - 

soon as the shot was fired the} - 

to step’ down from the stand, -     Bertrand and place his hand 
_ ove ahan's head." ad 
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Russo strode firmly around 
j\the=éfease table, sloppe: of 
hind Clay Shaw and placed his} .. 

“Criminal District Cpurt judges. — 

“, Oswald said, “Oh, shut up. 

ia i:
 

; 4 

hand palm downward about) 
cignt inches over Shaw's head. 
Shaw, holding a cigarelle, gazed] . 
straight at the judges’ bench.] | 
He was slumped In the chair, 
but rigid. The court recessed, : 
After the three-judge_nanel. of! ~ 

reconventd, Russo conmued!, 
this story, hacklracking under} ‘ 
Garrisons’ questions: 
Oswald took part in the con- 

versation about exits. Ferrie 
was talking about where and 
what stops would be made’ on - 
the way to Brazil or Cuba. Ber- - 
trand said they couldn't Icave - 
the country because the world - 
would know of the. assassin 
tion, =e tle 

Leave him (Ferrie) alone. He 
knows what he’s talking about. 
He's the pilot” ore 
Bertrand answered, “As far — 

as I'm concerned, he’s a washed- .. 
up pilot.’ ee bp od 

Tells of “A Solution” © 

  

Ferrie offered a solution that. . 
the people involved should be in 
the public eye and be around a - 
lot of veople who could testify 
Jat icy were at-suca_and 

ime: 
Pertrand said he would be on, 

nothing else. te 
Garrison stopped this testimo-. 

ny to ask whether Russo ever 
saw Oswald again, Russo said 
he saw Oswaid twice more.» 

“The first time we met,” Rus- 
so ssid, “Oswaid made a crack 
about not wanting me up there 
(during the conspiracy discus- 

  

A Rifle Is Presented. 5, 

“The first occasion I saw Os- 

wald (after the meeting in Fer- 

It had a sight on it—for hunting 
it Jooked like.” 0 0 oy 

a rifle frog beneath the prose-, 
cuttin table, and fia on’   

  

_such a place at such and such al : 

the West Coast. Oswald said, _ 

sion). Ue seerned disturbed 

about the fact I was there. 

rie’s apartment, he was wiping 

or cleaning a rifle—bolt action. 

Garrison stopped-Russo, drew ~ 
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a table before Shaw's, al.ot- 

ieysp-es vin wevinrras Nike} 

liam Wegmann and Ed-ard 

Scamann. The lawyers jn: pect 

<2 Jyed the weapon. = © . pow 

tee . | “Tell us whatever similarities; 

you may or may not see -be- 

tween this rifle and the one Os- 

‘ wald was holding,” Garrison 

s asked Russo. - a 

: “The difference to my min 

said Russo, “is one end of the ~ 

sigat (on Oswald's gun) was not 

nearly so bubble-shaped as this 

gun. It had the sarne holt 

mechanism, This is a lished! 

“(brown stock and Oswa d's gun: 

was a dull brown.” . 

Russo said the fast time he, 

saw Oswald, he walked into.’ 

Ferrie’s apartment and Oswald; 

jwas_ telling Ferrie about some 

trouble -with Oswald's wife. 

“Ferrie was telling Oswald,}: 

‘Don’t worry, PI handle it.’ And 

Lexcused myself and left... . 

The hearing recessed after 

lhe defense filed three motions} 

for writs, of SUDQHRAa.. Those 

Isubonenard were the registrar . 

at Tulane Univershyz—witre 

Russo did some undergraduate 

study; the registrar at Loyola 

. University, from which Russo 

received his bachelor’s degree - : 

and studied la‘v for one year, 

“and the personnel manager for 92% ee 

Equitaie_Life Assurance Co. -- - nt 

}tusso’s employer, @————, Coe, we 
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